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Egypt remains
the largest consumer
market in North Africa
According to a report by the Global Agriculture Information Network (GAIN), an expected
improvement in the Egyptian economy will result in a stronger purchasing power which subsequently
translates into a higher demand for imported food products.

Egypt’s Total Retail Grocery Sales

• As per the Economist Intelligence Unit,

food, beverages, and tobacco sales in
2016 in Egypt were estimated at $92 bn, or
approximately $999 per capita. That number
is expected to rise to $114 bn by 2020
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• Food products sales in Egypt, in the retail

market, stood at $70 bn in 2016
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• 40% of meat consumption in Egypt accounts

for imports
• Egypt imports close to $1 bn per year in dairy

products
• Egypt remains one of the largest importers of
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• Egypt has trade agreements with the EU,

the Arab League (GAFTA), COMESA and
Turkey, granting them easy access to the
Egyptian market
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The regional share of household consumption is projected to grow
by $645 billion by 2025
Total Household consumption. 2005 - 25
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The African exports to Egypt are worth $360 bn
• Egypt’s Agricultural Export Council (AEC) is working on the preparation of marketing and consumer studies for

the African markets. It intends to raise exports of the sector to $2.26 bn in 2017, up from $2.15 bn in 2016, with an
expected growth of 5%.
• The African market receives Egyptian exports worth $3.7 bn, per Egypt’s Ministry of Industry and Trade. Based on

Egypt's Economic Strategy, it is planned to raise the volume of Egyptian exports to Africa by $300 million by the end
of 2017.
• Agriculture and agro-processing across the African continent is set to witness an increase of $204 bn by 2025.

CATEGORy GROWTH 2015 - 2025
$ Billion, 2015 prices (real compound annual growth rate, %)

Source: McKinsey Global Institute
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Food Africa
2018 in its 4th
edition
After three successful editions, Food Africa
has marked its footprint as a foremost
international exhibition in the African
region, dedicated to the agro-food industry.
Situated in Egypt, the gateway to Africa, the
exhibition provides a versatile and highlytargeted platform for local, regional, and
international industry players to reap solid
opportunities in Egypt’s whopping market and
Africa’s highly demanding agro-food sector.

Food Africa combines multiple attributes under one
umbrella so that exhibitors and visitors alike get the
most out of their participation in the exhibition.

Hosted Buyers Program
This specialized Business-to-Business platform is
developed with a primary focus on building bridges
between buyers, vendors, and traders from across the
region and beyond, to facilitate business undertakings
and allow guest buyers to explore a diverse range of
products, and negotiate contracts on the spot.

Food Africa Conference
This carefully-designed knowledge-sharing platform
welcomes industry experts from around the globe to
discuss up-to-the-minute topics from the agro-food field
including trading opportunities with Africa, food safety,
and purchasing tendencies. It also provides valuable
insights into the latest developments and trends in the
industry in Egypt and Africa.

Live Cooking Show
Powered by the Egyptian Chefs Association (ECA),
the dynamic Live Cooking Show sets the stage for
internationally-famed chefs to employ their culinary
skills and prepare unique recipes in front of a live
audience, each day of the exhibition. The show is
streamed live on large screens for all visitors to enjoy,
and the resulting recipes are collected in a special
cookbook to be distributed to them.

MacFruit
Attraction
A global exhibition dedicated to the fresh
produce industry, developed to maintain a
fresh outlook on the industry and bridge the
gap between traders and vendors in Europe,
MENA Region, and Africa. Held concurrently
with Food Africa for the third consecutive
year, the show will provide a strategic
platform for relevant stakeholders to access
new markets and expand their business.
For more information: www.macfruitattraction-expo.com

Food Africa Exhibits
Profiles
• Bakery, Cake & Desserts
• Beverages
• Canned & Chilled Seafood
• Canned & Chilled Food
• Child Food & Ready Meals
• Chocolate & Sweets
• Condiments, Sauces & Preserves
• Confectionary & Snacks
• Dairy & Gluten-Free Food
• Dates
• Eggs
• Energy Drinks
• Ethnic & Halal Food
• Fish & Seafood
• Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
• Frozen Food
• Grains, Cereals & Flours
• Herbs & Spices
• Honey & Jam
• Ice Cream
• Meat & Poultry
• Milk, Cheese & Dairy Products
• Mineral, Spring & Flavored Water
• Nuts & Dried Food
• Oils, Olives & Olive Oil
• Organic & Diet Food
• Rice
• Tea, Coffee & Herbal Infusions

2017 Edition at a Glance

‘‘

We chose Food Africa because Egypt is a crucial
market for our companies. This year we saw growth
in the number of visitors. In these three days, our
companies acquired a lot of good contacts”
Francesco Panini, Cairo Office Director - Italian
Trade Agency - Egypt
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‘‘

It’s been great, we’ve met with very interesting leads,
the idea was to get export opportunities and we were
happy to come to this event. We’ve gotten a lot of
people we would like to follow up with, and we think
that going forward we’ll get a lot of good business”
May Agoha Anyaegbunam, Head of Sales and
Marketing - Reel Fruit, Nigeria
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The Venue
Cairo International Convention and Exhibition Center is Egypt’s leading business events venue. Superbly located in
Cairo adjacently to the bustling central business district, just 5 minutes away from Cairo International Airport, the
Center comprises three major buildings including Convention Halls, Banquet Hall, and the Exhibition Center. This
world-class venue is the perfect location for meetings, conferences, exhibitions, and special events, offering five
exhibition halls with a total exhibition space of 20,000 SQM.

The Organizer
IFP Egypt is a member of IFP Group, the Middle
East’s most accomplished event organizer with
a rich experience of over 35 years and more than
480 international exhibitions with worldwide
recognition. IFP Group organizes some of the
region’s top trade fairs, designed to be ideal
platforms for foreign and local companies doing
business in the Middle East and Africa, and
seeking exposure among top regional buyers
and decision makers.

Grab the
opportunity
now!

To enquire about exhibiting
and sponsoring

Konzept is an Exhibition & Event Management
Company based in Cairo and operating in more
than 15 countries worldwide.
With more than 20 years of experience,
Konzept is specialized in delivering first-class
marketing, networking, and information
solutions in high-value sectors, both in mature
and emerging geographies. Our full services
package includes Organization, Logistics,
and Integrated Marketing & PR Campaigns
for individual Exhibition participants, Country
pavilions and Corporate Events & Conferences.

Local Sales
Ms. Dalia Kabeel
Tel: +20 (2) 25245187/88
Fax: +20 2 25245199
Email: dalia.kabeel@konzept-egypt.com

International Sales
Mr. Ghassan Nawfal
Tel: +961 5 959 111 Ext. 118
Fax: +961 5 955 361
Email: ghassan.nawfal@ifpexpo.com
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